Who’s Running?! City Council

DISTRICT 1

If you live in District 1, these candidates want to represent your district & its priorities.

CANDIDATES

1. Rodney Elliott
   Pawtucketville
   N/A
   N/A
   N/A
   No Website
   rodneyelliott.com

2. Daniel Rourke
   Pawtucketville
   N/A
   N/A
   N/A
   No Website
   danielrourke.com

At-Large

These candidates are running to represent the whole city, rather than one of the eight districts.

CANDIDATES

1. Deb Belanger
   Pawtucketville
   N/A
   debbelangerforlowell
   DebbelangerforLowell
   debbelangerforlowell.com

2. John Drinkwater
   Belvidere
   N/A
   jm_drinkwater
   JohnDrinkwater - Lowell CityCouncillor
   jm_drinkwater
   dmrDrinkwater
   drinkwaterforlowell.com

3. Robert Hoey
   South Lowell
   N/A
   N/A
   N/A
   No Website
   rohey.com

4. Rita Mercier
   Belvidere
   N/A
   Rita-M-Mercier
   N/A
   No Website
   mercierforlowell.com

5. Vesna Nuon
   Highlands
   N/A
   vesnaforlowell
   Vesna for Lowell
   vesnaforlowell.com

6. Bobby Tugbiyele
   Downtown
   N/A
   BobbyforLowell
   Bobby for Lowell
   BobbyforLowell
   BobbyforLowell.com

Candidates are listed in alphabetical order. Updated 9/22/21.

GET THE LATEST:
LOWELLVOTES.ORG/WHOSRUNNING2021

References:

- Pawtucketville Memorial School
- McAvinnue School
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District

If you live in District 2, these candidates want to represent your district & its priorities.

At-Large

These candidates are running to represent the whole city, rather than one of the eight districts.

Candidates are listed in alphabetical order. Updated 9/22/21

If you live in District 2, these candidates want to represent your district & its priorities.

CHOOSE ONE

Robert Gignac
Centralville

gignacforlowell
GignacforlowellCville
N/A
gignacforlowell.com

Corey Robinson
Centralville

coryforlowell
coreyforcentralville
coryforlowell
Coreyforlowell.com

CHOOSE THREE

Vesna Nuon
Highlands

N/ANuon
vesnaforlowell
vesnaforlowell.com

Robert Hoey
South Lowell

N/ANoWebsite

John Drinkwater
Belvidere

jm_drinkwater
jm_drinkwater - Lowell CityCouncillor
jm_drinkwater
drinkwaterforlowell.com

BobbyforLowell
BobbyforLowell
BobbyforLowell
BobbyforLowell.com

At-Large

These candidates are running to represent the whole city, rather than one of the eight districts.

INCUMBENT CANDIDATE
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Candidates are listed in alphabetical order. Updated 9/22/21

District

If you live in District 3, these candidates want to represent your district & its priorities.

CHOOSE ONE

At-Large

These candidates are running to represent the whole city, rather than one of the eight districts.

CHOOSE THREE
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GET THE LATEST: LOWELLVOTES.ORG/WHOSRUNNING2021

District 4
If you live in District 4, these candidates want to represent your district & its priorities.

CHOOSE ONE

Wayne Jenness
Downtown
@District4Lowell
@District4Lowell
@District4Lowell
District4Lowell.com

Ryan Rourke
Downtown
@Ryan_Rourke2021
@ryanrourke2021
ryanrourke2021.com

At-Large
These candidates are running to represent the whole city, rather than one of the eight districts.

CHOOSE THREE

Deb Belanger
Pawtucketville
@DebBelangerforLowell
@DebBelangerforLowell
DebBelangerforLowell.com

John Drinkwater
Belvidere
@jm_drinkwater
@JohnDrinkwater_Lowell
jm_drinkwater@lowell.gov
drinkwaterforlowell.com

Robert Hoey
South Lowell
@RobertHoey
@RobertHoey
@RobertHoey
No Website

Rita Mercier
Belvidere
@RitaMMercier
@RitaMMercier
@RitaMMercier
No Website

Vesna Nuon
Highlands
@N/A
@N/A
N/A
vesnaforlowell.com

Bobby Tugbiyele
Downtown
@BobbyforLowell
@BobbyforLowell
@BobbyforLowell
BobbyforLowell.com
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GET THE LATEST: LOWELLVOTES.ORG/WHOSRUNNING2021

District 5
If you live in District 5, these candidates want to represent your district & its priorities.

At-Large
These candidates are running to represent the whole city, rather than one of the eight districts.
If you live in District 6, these candidates want to represent your district & its priorities.

**District 6**

- Sokhary Chau (Highlands)
  - No Website
  - Sokhary Chau for Lowell City Council District 6

- Justin Ford (Highlands)
  - Justin Ford for Lowell City Council District 6

These candidates are running to represent the whole city, rather than one of the eight districts.

**At-Large**

- Deb Belanger (Pawtucketville)
  - No Website

- John Drinkwater (Belvidere)
  - John Drinkwater for Lowell City Council

- Robert Hoey (South Lowell)
  - No Website

- Rita Mercier (Belvidere)
  - No Website

- Bobby Tugbiyele (Downtown)
  - Bobby for Lowell

- Vesna Nuon (Highlands)
  - No Website
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GET THE LATEST: LOWELLVOTES.ORG/WHOSRUNNING2021

Candidates are listed in alphabetical order. Updated 9/22/21

District

If you live in District 7, these candidates want to represent your district & its priorities.

CHOOSE ONE

At-Large

These candidates are running to represent the whole city, rather than one of the eight districts.

CHOOSE THREE
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District 8

If you live in District 8, these candidates want to represent your district & its priorities.

CHOOSE ONE

At-Large

These candidates are running to represent the whole city, rather than one of the eight districts.

CHOOSE THREE